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TWO CLUBS FAR AHEAD
IN THE SOUTHERN

Atlanta, Ga,;, May ' 12.' Coniipuim?

their rapid stride, New Orleans and
Birmingham this week drew, farther
away from the field in.the race for the
pennant in the Southern Association.
ine
victories,

pelicans
taking

ana
.ue early

cu
wees series Meeting Held in Columbus lO

from. t.he Chattanooga Lookouts, and. Stir The Colored Race to
Greater Effort.

CHAMPS HUD IT

EASY WITH TIGERS (BJ Geo. F. 'kind.)
!: OUT ft VICTORY There is , no apathy on the. part of

neerro farmers to gst together in sec"
I 11tinns where there are nekro farm I I4i I If ."V !' str

one from Nashville on 1 nursuay. 1 ub
second of the series .with the Volun-
teers yesterday was postponed on ac-An- il

play a double header today.
Birmingham, pushing New Orleans

for first place, won four out of a fives

game schedule during the week, thus
upholding its long line of . victories
which has recently characterized lis.
Barons as one of the most consistent
winning machines in v the league.

Atlanta, at third place, lost two out
of three to Nashville in its first games

demonstration akents ' and this bj Jc-v-e pves Icev : . 1 1

1 irmspeaks in no uncertain tones that the
negro farmers . are patriotic. Thei

White Sox Outlucked Yan-

kees Browns and Nation-
als Also Victors

Dodgers Drop One While
Browns Lost - Pittsburg
and Boston Rained Out

events of the past week in sections
where there are trained negro agri M7

alt Oniir Mculturists strongly show the necessity
American League. ornmefor more than four negro farm demNational '.of the week, and taking on the MemLeague.

Won. Lost. Clubs. onstration agents ' in North Carolina. 1 vro 1 rphis Chicks Thursday and Friday
snatched two victories. The past week in Columbus county!

New York effective meetings were held at van--

me unaiianooga u)uuuis, . uQ qh the relUO UUiULO tilfourth in the league, faired badly dui

Won. Lost. Per.
15 5 .75u

. 12 8 . .600
15 12 .550
13 12 .520
13 13 .50v

8 14 .364
8 14 .364
7 13 .350

cult is thp nAfiTftpa nf that ftniintV Will

Pet.
.722
.666
.550
.545
.500
.408
.333
.278

I- - Philadelphia.
I St. Louis . .

j Boston . .

OTHERFather, Sister, Brother, Baby--
all agree that Ice Gream is the one per

....13 5

....18 9
11 9

....12 10
.. .. 9 9

.. ..11 16
.... 8 16
.... 5 13

New York .

Chicago . . . .

St. Louis . ."

Cleveland . .

Detroit . . . .

Washington
PhiladelphiaPittsburgh .

Brooklyn . .
I- -

York
pounded -- Mitchell and Ring hard to-xia-y

winning 6 to 3.
TJ1 illTMMffO

A - ESCOre uy XV. XI.
nnft nnn nso 3 5 1

fect dessert. They all love it and they love it
all the time.

There's as much nourishment in a quart of "the best" Ice Cream
as there is in a pound of steak or four quarts of potatoes, and there's
more delicious goodness than there is in anything else you can think
of. Give the family all the Ice Cream they want and give them the
best the market affords

I i Cincinnati

Detroit, Mifcl 12 The Champions
massacred the Tigers today, 8 to 0.

Extra base hits off Dauss by Gardner,
Mays, Hoblitzel, Lewis and Hooper
gave the Red Sox most of their runs.

Score by innings: R. H. E.

Boston 003 005 0008 12 0

Detroit 000 000 0000 5 3

Batteries Mays and Thomas;
Dauss, Cunningham, James and Stan-age- .

Umpires, Dienen and Owens.

New York .... 400 002 uux o v

Batteries Mitchell, Ring,. Perry and
Huhn; Benton and McCarty an,d Gib-

son. Umpires, O'Day and Bransfield.

ing the week, winning only one game
that from Mobile. At Mobile yester-

day, the ' Lookouts didn't play on ac-

count of wet grounds.
Nashville's play during the week

gave the Volunteers no additional
Steps toward the top of the ladder.
The teams broke even in a series of
four games.

With a five game schedule Memphis
lost four, taking one of the series from
Birminghaih. Inability to. hit Birm-
ingham and Atlanta pitchers seemed
to be the weakness of Manager Doh-lin'-s

charges.
. The Little Rock Travelers won two

of the eries with Mobile during th
first part of the week, the only vic-

tories they tallied. In the Barons-cam- p

Thursday and yesterday Birm-
ingham scored on them heavily in each
of the games. Mobile seemed to make
little progress during the week, win-
ning only one out of the series wita
the Lookouts which gave the Gul:a
their only victory of the week's play.

Seaton Comes Back.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 12. Tom Seat-o- n

staged a successful come-bac- k here
today at the expense of the Champion
Dodgfers, winning one to nothing. He

do all they can to help free the worTd
of despotism by helping to grow more
foodstuff. The featuras of the week
reveal what the industrial schools for
negroes are doing, and the leader of
this agricultural drive in this county
and throughout the State is a grad-
uate of the North Carolina Agricultu-
ral and Technical Colleg? for Negroes
at Greensboro. Prof. John D. Wray
has received a NatioM-wid- e reputa-
tion as a corn export and is State
agent for negro boys and girls' farm
clubs. He is a splendid example of
the wholesome work being done at
the A. & T. college.

ProL Wray is ably assisted in Co-

lumbus county by ' Capt. L. E. Hall,
a graduate of Hampton Normal and
Industrial school, ... and one of the
best negro farm demonstration agents
in the country. He is doing a re-

markable work in Columbus county
and has the united support of the bat-

ter element of both races.
The finals of the commencement

events of the Columbus County Lit-
erary. Normal and Industrial School
last Tuesday strongly emphasized the
food crisis by featuring on its pro-

gram some of the leading negro agri-

culturists of this section and the
State. This institution for negroes is
located about seven miles from White
ville and that distance from any rail-

road. It is regarded as one of tEe
best institutions of its kind for ne

Too Much Luck Beat Yankees.
Chicago, May 12. The White Sox

outlucked the Yankees and won theallowed, only three nits.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

FOR
THE "BEST." OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED.
R. H. E noma fho cortoc 9Score by innings: to 1, this. . lull n t, - v.. t

000 100 0001Chicago .

Brooklyn 000 000 0000 3 1

I Uottorips Seaton and Elliott;
aiierilUUII. A UUUpie ui paooco ouu a
wild pitch peg by Nunamaker scored
Weaver in the first and two errors in
the fourth allowed E. Collins to tally.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
New York . . . . 000 100 0001 6 4

Chicago 100 100 OOx 2 3 2

Batteries Mogridge and Nunamak-
er; Scott and Schalk. Umpires, Hil-debran- d

and O'Loughlin.

WarrenA GSISLER TAKES FIRST
FLACE FROM SPEAKER

i? Pfeffer and Myers , and Miller. Um-"- j

pires, Quigley and Byron.

lv - Lost Three In a Row.
i Philadelphia. May 12 The St.
I 'Louis Cardinals dropped three

Ice Cream Co.
Chicago, May 12. George Sisler, of

St. Louis, has crowded Tris Speaker,
of Cleveland, out of the lead for hit-
ting honors in the American League
unofficial averages released today
show:

The St. Louis first wasemaa Is lead-
ing with an average of .393. Speaker Phone 485.groes in the State that is located in

Btraight games to Pat worans
Phillies here, the latter taking a 3

ttf 1 victory today.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

St. Louis .. .. 000 000 1001 5 0

Philadelphia ... 000 210 0003 7 1

Batteries Watson and Snyder; Rix-e- y

and Killifer. Umpires, Kleim and
Emsley.

BLOOD SACRIFICE IS
TO COME IN THE WAR

ASSERTS PRESIDENT

the rural districts. inis gi-uw-

Won In the First.
St. Louis, May 12. Cy Falkenberg

was pounded hard in the first session
today, the Browns getting a lead that
was never overcome. Philadelphia
lost 4 to 0. Sothorn was hit hard, but
kept the clouts well scattered.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ... 000 000 000 0 9 1

St. Louis 300 010 OOx 4 8 0

Batteries Falkenberg and Schang;
Sothorn and Severoid. Umpires, Ev-

ans and Nallin.

largely due to Dr. Clarence Dillard,
Jr., the principal and a physician,

7

I '
j

"Eat it
every (lay

s good
for YOU"

Awho has been assisted by capt. wan
and other prominent negroes oi nit
country.. Sold by Good Dealers

has fallen into fourth place. Cobb is
tenth with .309. The averages in-

clude games of last Wednesday.
Hooper, of Boston, is leading in

runs scored, with 19, and Chapman,
of Cleveland, in sacrifice hits, with
12. Hoblitzel, of Boston, and Ty
Cobb, of Detroit, an? tied for stolen
base honors, with 6 each. St. Louis
leads in team batting, with .255. A

dozen players are fighting it out for

ar
Prof. John D. Wray was tne princi- -

unootpr His siibiect was, "The

(Continued From Page One.) rlrfi iIndians Were Helpless.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 12. Gallia

held the Indians down to three hits
and enabled, the Nationals to take to-

day's game from the Indians to the

More You Give Away the More You
Have Left." The burden of his mes-

sage was that education fitted a per-

son for work and not to mould a sen-

timent against work. He strikingly
stressed the need for better rural
schools that would do the same kind
of desirable work that the school in

doing. A

the struggle into which we have enter-
ed, the civil war. seems insignificant
in its expenditure of treasure and of
blood.

home run hitting with one apiece.
Leonard, of Boston, is the leading
pitcher.

Jack Smith, of St. Louis, is setting
a merrv Dae;1 for Roush, of Cincin- -

v "Therefore 'we should see that the tune of 4 to 1.
4

American Red Cross is equipped, and Score by innings R. II. E.
110 0204 8 2 nuii in maintain his Dosition as therpd. for the things that lie be- - Washington ... 000' ...... . . . hi. j Cleveland 000 100 0001 3 1 leading hitter in the National League

Batteries Gallia and Henry; Bag- - Smith leads with an average of .524,
good and helpful demonstration was
given by Capt. Hall, Prof. Exum, of
Chadbourn, and Rev. E. W. Smith, of
Whiteville, advocated efficient indusby and O'Neil. Umpires, Connolly

and McCormick.
although he has made only 21 trips
to the Dlate in 12 games, as against

trial training for the masses oi ne-tv.i-

ovotit ripveloDed into a
--x- --x- --x- --x- --x- --x- x- --x- --x- --x-

fore it he aaaea wim ueey oiSum-canc- e.

"It, will be our instrument to
do the works of alleviation and mercy
which will attend this struggle. I hope
that most, if not all of our philan-thropi- c

activities of this war may be
'exercised through the Red Cross or

- some already constituted and experi- -

--enced organization. .

' "The Red Cross needs at this time
more than it ever needed before, the

. . ,4.1mv nnH
42 times at bat for Rousch, who is
hitting at a .429 clip. Kauff, of New
York, is now eighth in the list, as
compared with fifteenth a. week ago.

pronounced patriotic melius
greatly aided the campaign to raise--v.

more food products.
--x-

W
--V. An enthusiastic audience oi negiu--x- x-X--

Sacrifice hitting honors are neia
by Whitted, of Philadelphia, who has
9 to his credit. Zeider, of Chicago, farmers and their families greeieu

OTHER GAMES,

--X- --X- --X- --X- --X- --X-

Carolina Association.
Charlotte 8. Winston-Sale-m

Durham 2, Raleigh 1.
Greensboro 4, Asheville 1.

ifnia in stolen bases, with 8, and Cra- -

vath. of Philadelphia, in home runs
with A firoh. of Cincinnati, leads in

comprehending support oi me
' can people and all the facilities which
could be placed at its disposal to per-

form its duties adequately and
ciently. Of course, the scale upon
which it shall act will be greater than

Prof. Wray and Capt. nau msi
Wednesday in Whiteville at the A.

M E Zion church. Enthusiasm ran
high and a large number of boys will

boys' corn clubs Prof.join the negro
Exum and a number of men and worn- -

cnnUP French George, a promi

runs scored, with 17.
New York is topping the list in club

battine with an average of .266.
' South Atlantic League.

Charleston 6, Columbus 2.
Columbia 8, Jacksonville 7.
Macon 4, Augusta 3.

' Ames, of St. Louis, is the leading
nent negro business man of the coun- -

nitcher.
'Wlnnrtav nieht. at the Baptistj Covington, of Little kock, ana ru-iio- r

nf rhat.tanooea. maintained their

the scale of. any other duty that it nas .

' ' ever attempted to perform. It is in
" " recognition of that fact that the Amev--'

lean Red Cross had just added to its
; organization a small body of men
whom it has chosen to call its war
council; not because they are to coua-- '
oil war. but because they are to serve

v,, v. ot rhadbourn. Prof. J. B. Exum
) positions as leading hitters in the
J Southern Association, according to av- - presided at another big mass meeting

Southern League.
Memphis 1, Atlanta 0.
Chattanooga 7. Mobile 3.
Nashville 1, New Orleans 5.
Little Rock 5, Birmingham 3.

OF--for the purpose oi suyyui uub -
nrnmont in the Dresent crisis. Prot

. : ..J
erages published here today, which in-

clude games of Tuesday, Covington
trms tfiA list with an average of .392. ,iDnvirpd a nractical address on

hoes-- SE. Mueller, of New Orleans, leads in 3-Lo- ts of Sthe subject of "Soil Sanse. After
addresses had been made by Capt.

Hall and the representative of the
a number of the prominentpress, made strong

International League.
Newark 2-- 7, Rochester 6-- 2.

Richmond 1-- 2, Buffalo .
2--

Baltimore 13-- 9, Montreal 8-- 5.

Providence 7, Toronto 2.

runs scored with 29. McDonald, of
Birmingham, in stolen bases, with 11,

and Knaupp, of New Orleans, in sac

- in this special war jhjise purposes of
' counsel which have become so impera-

tively necessary. Their first duty will
be to raise a great fund out of which
to draw the resources for the perform-- '
&nce of their duty

"I say the heart of the country is in
' this war, because it would not have
' souk into it if its heart had not been

rifice hits, with 20. McDonald, or At men ana women yico- - - Q,X
appeals for full cooperation
lines indicated by. the State and Na-

tional governments. Rev. Wooten,
superintendent of education for the

.- -.. DV.at Ssnator Brown

lanta, leads in home runs with tour.
Atlanta is out in front in club batting
with an average of .274.

Leading hitters: Covington, Little

Girls of Mount HoIyke College
have decided to do their "bit" in be-

half of the nation by going withoutnrenafed for it. It would not have

You may ask yourself how we can sell shoes at such
prices. 1st, We are but of the so-call- ed high rent district I

2nd. We have only one clerk; 3rd; Our overhead ex-

penses are not large; th. We sell for cash, and there-

fore can afford to sell you for less. Call Monday and
convince yourjelf . The shoes will be sold in the follow-

ing lots, a-- .. at 1

butter for the rest of the term. By Rock. .392: Pitler. Chattanooga, .6tt; with
this expedient

. it is expected to save j Brachiiit Memphis, .361; Baker, New
1 11 1 I 1

held interesting conferences
nf the narty touring themore than a tuousand aouars, wuicn UlCllA UV v-- . - -

gone into it if it had not first believeu
that here was an opportunity to
press the character of the United
States.

"We have gone in with no special
' grievance of our own, because we have

nripans .258: Edmondson. iNew ur--
t.-- i. 't,r ir, lonrl imnetus in a greatei

Ieans. .358; Manning, L.ittiewill be donated to one of the war re-

lief funds.
Official photographer . to the Royal

production of food and the conserva-- :

f n nneouraged the ei--.347; Bridwell, Atlanta, .341; smitn, TheyBirmingham, .333; Hyatt, Chattaalways said that we were the friends i
V1UU ui iu
fort

a piflHp.nhorn. Parkton and variousnooga, .322; Knaupp, New Orleans,
.316; Clark, Birmingham, .div.

Naval Air Service is the unique posi-
tion ably filled by Lady Sybil Grant,
the versatile daughter of Lord Rose-ber- y.

Uunusually when making an
ascent Lady Sybil wears a cup mark

, and servants of mankind. We Iook
;f - for no profit, we look for no advan r--

ages: We will accept no advantages
- out of this war. We go because we

Fentress, of Memphis, with four vic

LOT NO. 1

BIG VALUE IN LITTLE BABY SHOES

This lot consists of Baby Slippers, and
English Barefoot Sandals They are in
Black, Tan and Red. Many Mothers will

tories and no defeats, is the leading
pitcher.

other points in the county enthusias-
tic meetings were held.and profitable

found that' Miss. Johwm.
supervise? for negro rural schools oi

of Ham- -

the county, and graduate
V ed bv her father's racing colorsbelieve that the very principles upon

which the American republic was
fpuhjded are now at stake an dmusv
hi vindicated. In such a contest

primore and rose hoops.
ton N & 1 institute, wao

. ..ii. a malt- -
BULL COURT HAS AT

LAST BEEN CAPTURED
BY BRITISH TROOPS

BRITISH AIRMEN
SWEPT DOWN AND 39cbuy their baby slippers here

Monday. Only a, limited
number at . . . . . . . . . .

plishing splenuid resuiu,
and girls ottlio negro women

lt county potent factor in conserv
ing the production of the Jaimew

clubs.tho honic-mafcer- s

&ffarmers are cutting' down their
r- - rrttfnn and t6hacco and

TURNED THE TIDE ((Continued From Page Ore.)

therefore, we shall not fail to responu
to the call to service that . comes
through the instrumentality of this
particular organization.

"And I think it not inappropriate to
say this : There will be many expres-
sions of the spirit of sympathy anu
mercy and philanthropy, and I thins
that it is very necessary that wu
should not disperse our. activities in

(Continued from Page One) was in progress at several other j

points, the Germans losing neaviiy in rp planting more corn ana oiaei
their habitual plan of. hurling troops j-- .5 , food SUpplies. Their rardensfinal overwhelming blow struck at the i i- -j 4Kh rur--t i hat they were folforwaru m uenseiy pauiiea rauno.ehemv. The German lines melted

away, the gray fighters scurried back

LOT NO. 2
MEN'S SUMMER OXFORDS

We have them in Black, Tan, Gun Metal, Lace and But-

ton. Sizes 5, 5 1 -- 2 and 6, values from $4 ikO Q Q
to $4.50. Special while they last at ; . . ... ,JMO

LOT NO 3.
WOMEN'S WHITE SUMMER CANVAS;

and the British swept over their ob
jective.

lowing the instructions of thrii
demonstrator and they are more in-

terested in live stock than ever be-

fore Quite a number of them are
growing their own wheat supply.

The negro farmer is an element in
which should bethe Nation's welfare

hv ivtrte- - him the benefit

This was one advance which the

Greeks Fighting With Allies..
Paris,. May 1.2 First official men-

tion, of Greek troops fighting with the
Allies was. made, tonight, in an offi-

cial statement detailing a "brilliant
capture of an enemy work near
Ljuinpien," on the Macedonian front,

British made today. Another was
"south of the Scarpe. There the Scot

those lines too much; that we shourvr
keep constantly in view; the desire to
have thejutmost concentration and cy

of effort, and I hope thatmos..,
if not all, of the philanthropic activi-
ties of this war may be exercised, if
not through the Red Cross, then
throughsome already constituted and
experienced organization.

"There is another thing that Is sig-riitfea- tit

and delightful-
-

to my thougnt
about the fact that this building should

tish and English Tommies advanced8.'" !

I ... between Conettl and Bulle Court early. by Greek and. French troops
'

will make himof the agencies which
ifPinifint an(i. wherever this 13this morning. They were successful The War Office said mat near.,:-- -

FOOTWEAR
In SHppefs, Pumps, Oxfords and Tries.
All values. We are closing them out at a
Special reduction, pair at . . . ; . . . . . . . 98in gaining ground. GSrkadilgen the enemy, by violently done he make8- good; in many sec-resistin- g

the allied advance, succeed- - iiong h(, is making remarkable pro- -Further down along the German
withHindenburg support line, the Anzac ed in gaining a lootiioia in some ercst; along agricultural un

certaintroops pushed along toward the sunk trencr.as uuihujuu uj "i'0 j i out having tne oenem- - y--

iiit E-SSra-

kV Vhe white farmers haveen road to the northeast of Buire We Stock the Best in Higrr Grade Footwear.teruay.
be . dedicated to the memory of the
women both of the North and of the
South. It is a sort of land mark of

' the country to which the people have
:,been brought so far as any old ques

Court. With other British advances
registered to the north of the village,
Belle Court this afternoon was prac-
tically surrounded.

to help them produce' more food,

LIBERTY LOAN ISSUE
ON NONPARTISAN BASE

tion whlcn tore our nearts in day
The Macedonian army, under the

French General Serail, is the most
representative 6f the Allies of any of
the - forces: . , It contains Serbians,
French. British. Italians, Russians

gone by is concerned; and I pray God Jtli17 F
, 1 o 11 IS$$MtU.i the diiteome of this struggle may

j ?t le that every other element of differ
jffrlhce ainbngst US will be obliterated.
IfliTBe Writ of this people if .already
KViinited, and when effort and suffering

uniting, united America."
William Howard Taf t who presided:,

spoke of the sacrifice and inspiration
of the women in time of War. .

"We cannot measure the offering of
women in war by their work rof reliefgreat as it is," he said. "They also
serve who. stand and wait. In the anx

238 South Front Street. Phone 800-- J.
vti. and sacrifice have completed the union

H'MCineh wm :rio longer speaK of any lines
--..

and how according to tonight's ra- - (By Tinited Pressu) .

port, Greeks. The Greeks are pre-- Washington, May .12. The liDerty
sufhably divisions of an army raised loan issue is to be the bond to uni..e
by the Provisional President of the Democratic and Republican par-Greec- e,

E. Venizelos, who has pledged ties7; .l,'
participation, with the Allies. Vance McCormick and

General Serrail apparently started wilcox, of the Republican campaign
a concerted offensive with his committee, are negotiating to "get ly

mixed, army two days ago, gether" to give the issue Nation-wid- e

fighting over a front extending nearly publicity. It is probable the campaign
100 miles, , organizations will be revived for this

-- purpose. ... , -

'nc:e!.tRer of race or association cutting
1 fathwart the great body of this nation.

Jffxious watches of the night our women
suffer, in agony of spirit, over loss os
their nearest and dearest. They too,
make great sacrifices."

I fir SO that I feel that we are now Degm-'V;'!-7nin- g

the processes-whic- h will some
i , day require another beautiful memo- -

v tftTttttfe w --mt-

-
4

I


